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FAMILY SEWING- MACHINES.
NewStyles—Prices from $5O i..51)5.

CHARGE FOR HEMMERS.

495 Broad ay Now_York
F. B. CHANDLER,AGENT, MONTROSE.

These machines sew from two spools, as pur-
chased fmkthestort requiring no rewinding of
thread they Gem, Tell, Gather, and Stitch in

asuperior style;finishingetch seam by their own
operation,: withoutrecourse to the handneedle. as
isrequired by other machine, They will do bet-
ter mud cheapersewing than a seamstress can,

even if-sho works for one cent an hone, and are.
unquestionably, the best Machines, in the market

for 'family sewing, on account'of their simplicity
duranility, ease cf management,and adaptation
to all varieties of family .sewing—executing
either heavy or fine work with equal facility, and
without special adjustment.

As -evidence of the unquestioned superiority
of their Machines, the-GnovEß let BAKER Sm.

Comrairrbeg leave to respectfully
refer to the following,

TESTIMONIALS:,
liming had one ofGruver & Baer's ilts-

„chines in My family for nearly a year and a half,
I take pleasure in commending it u ei,ery way
reliable Tor. the porposefor which it is designed
—Family Sewing."—Mrs. Joshua Leavitt; wife
of Rev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor of N. Y. Indepen-
dent.

confessmyself delighted with your Sewing
Machine, which has been in my family for mans ,
months. -It lass always been ready for duty,
requiring no adjustment, and is easily adapted '
to every variety of family sewin^.., by simply
changing the 'enools ofthread."--;.ltrs. Elizabeth
Strickland, wife of Rev. .flr. Strickland, Editor
clf N.Y. Christian Advocate.

"After tryiiik several good maehines, I mefei
vonrs, on accwant -of its simplicity, and the per-
fect ease u-ith which it is.,managed, as well as

the strength and durability of-the seam: After
long experience, I feel competent to speak in
this manner, end to confidently recommend it fur
every variety of family sewing."—Mrs. E. B.
Spo,mer, wife of the Editor of Brooklyn Star.

"I have used Grocer & Baker's Sewing Ma-
chine for two vears. and have found it adipted
to all kina-ic of Lmily sewing, from Cambric to
Broadcloth., Garments havbeen worn out with-

_ out the giving way ofa stitch. The Machine is
cosily kept in order,and easily used."—Mrs,
B. Whipple, wife of Rev. Geo. Whipple, 'New
York.

"Your Sewing Machine has been itinse in My
family the past two years, and the ladies relnest
me to give you their_'testimonials to its perfect
adaptetness. as wellaslabor sa'iing qualities in
the performance oL family and household sew-
ing."—Robert Boorman. New York.

" For several months we hive used Grover &

Baker's Sewing Machine, and have come to the
cont-lusion that every lady who desires her sew-
ing beautifully and quickly done, would be ru.fat
fortunate, in possessing one of these reliable and-!
indefatigable • iron needle-women,' whosemom.
bintml qualities of beauty, iiren,_ztlr and simplici-
ty, are invalnable."—J. W. Morris, daughter of
Gen. Geo. P. Morris,Editor of the Home Jour.

[Extract of a letter from Thos.-R. Leavitt,
Esti, en Ainericon gentleman, now resident in
Sydney, New South Wales, datedlanuaty 12th,
1859.] ..-

1 had a tent made„in Melbourn, in 1853,in
which iherewere Orel three thousand yards of

wing,drine wilt; one of Grover & Baker's Ma-
chines, and a 'sink seam of that kits otitstood
att the clavble ..t.cams sewed by sailors with a
needle and twine." ,

"IfHomer could be called up froth his murky
hadea, he would sing the advent of Grover &

Baker as a more benienant:cairacle of art Than
was everVistula%smithy. He wOulddenounce
midnight skirt_making sa ' the direful spring of
woes unnatubered."l—Prof. North. I. •

"I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover &

Baker Sewing. Machines have. more than rms.
tained my expectation. After trying andreturn.

• ing others, I -have three ofthem in operstioniin
my different places. and, after four years' trial,
have no fault tofind.."—J. ILHammond, Secretor
of south Carolina.

"My wifehas had oneofGrover&Baker's Fon.
ilySrwie. 'Machines foreometime,end Iam satis.
fled it is one of tbt; hest labor-saving machines
that has been invented. 1 take much-pleasure
in recommendin g it to- the putilie:,”—J. G. Her.
ristGovernor OfTermesse.

It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody
into an excitement of rood humor. Wrreol a

Catholic. Ishould insist upon Salute Grover and
Baker having aiLeternal holiday in commemora—-
tion ofttseir good deeds for hitmanity."--Cassius
M.Clay.
' "I think itby far the best patent in use. Thin
Machine can be adapted from the finest cambric
to the. heaviest easeimere. It sews stronger,
faster. and more beautifully than ary, one can
imttgine. •If mine could not be replaced. money
could not buy it:"—Men. J. l Brown, Nashville,
Tenn. - •

is'ineedy, yeti nett, and durable" in its
work: i 4 easily understood and hi pt in repair.

.arnentlp recommend this Machine to all my
av:itwntaners and etbera."—Mrs. M. AForrest,

rwi'lss, Tenn.
.

•

" We find this Machine to work to oar stwo-
faction, and with. plensore recommend 'it to the
Publiz. as we believe the Grover & Baker to be
the best-Sewing Machine in use."—tDeary Broth-
ein;Altiscnia, Tenn.-

. _

If used exilusively for family purposes, with
ordinary wire, i rill wager they will isat one
'three score years and ten,' and never get out
of fix."—John &skim, Nashville. Time.

"1 hire hid Oar 21echine for several seeks,
and am perfectly satisfied tiui the work it dale-
ir the, hest-and mo.i beautiful that .ever was
made."—Maggie timisou, NaihrilleiTeme.

"I use my Machine open coital dresslosiele*
;:nd fine linen stitching. -mad the work.to edam-
rable—tar better than the best .hand-sewiag, or

• any kthpr insehilie I have ever seett."—Letey B.
Tnompson, Nashville, Tenn.
"I find thework the stiOngent and toast beati-

tired I have ever seen, Riede either by heed or
machine,- and regard the Grover& Baker Ma-
chine as one of the greatest blessings, to oursetr.'—Mrs. Taylor, Nashville,Tenn.

rerTEND FOR A ClRCCLitit.4o= .
febrltoel3o4:-

•

win.! Gifts!. Gifts! Gifts!
THE ORIGINAL GIF T HOOK SPORE.

• • D. W.EiTANS & CO.
THE 677 -BROADWAY, 677 THE

FIFTH NEW-YORK._ FIFTH
YEAR. ESTABLISHED 1854. YEAR.

THE following la s partial flat of property
will be given to the purchaser' of

Books at the time of sale: worth from
Gold Watches.English Lever,

Patent Lever and Lepinea, $30,00 to $lOO,OO
Silver Watches,Patent

fall jeweled, hunting cases,.
open face and cylinder es.
capement,

Gold Lockets, Large size,fonr
glasses, and- two glasses
with springs, large and
small size with amp,

Cameo,. Mossic,-Florentine,
Painted, :Lava Golcrstone,
Garnet and eon] Sets bt
Pins an-d.Drops,

Ladies' Gold Guard Chains,
Fancy Neck Chains, Chatp.
tains. 8,00 to

Gents' Fob and Vest Chains, 10,00 to
Sets Cameo,Guldstone,Paint.

ed, Mosaic, Garnet, Onyz,,
Engraved and Plain Gold
-Sleeve Buttons and Bosom
Studs,

Gold Pencils,with Pens,large.

12,00 to" 4400

2,50 to , tiq,oo

500to 9.113,00

2.00 to 16,00

medium and small,
SilverPeneileiorithGoldVens,

large, Medium and at n.
size, double and single, ex-
tension cases, 2,09 to

Gents' Heavy Signet Ricgs, •
Ladies' Gold. Chased and
PlainRings,

Gents' Gold BosomPins,Clus-
ter, with Opal, Scarf Pins,
Onyx, Garnet, 45t0., 1.50 to

_Rich Silk Dress. Patterns,. 22,00 to
Catneo, diocisic, CoralGarnet,

.Chased -and • Plain Oval
Bracelets, , 5,00 to

Silver and Gold Thimbles, to
Gents' Pen and Po'cketKnife, 59 to
Pearl- and Horace . Porte-

1,00 to 7,,50

menaces,
Toothpicks, Watch. Keys,

Guard Slides,
Gold Crosses, small, Medium

and large, 2,00 to '7vso
Besides other Gifts, comprising a large and,

valuable' assortment of miscellaneous articles,
varying from 31 to $4O.

The proprietors of the OLDEST ESTAB-
LISHED GIFT BOOK STORE fly-THE UNI-
TED STATES, for the uninterrupted success
which has crowned theirearnest efforts to please
daring the last four years, would return their sin-
cere thanks to the hundreds of thousands who
have, in past time, seen Et' to bestow their lib
era) patronage upon them; and would further
assure them, and thepubliegenerally, that their
long„Fxperienee and established capital warrant
them In offering greater inducements than ever,
and much as are out of the rvich of any similar
establishment in the country: and propose, in
this, ' THE FIfTH.YEAR
oftheir location in Neiv'Tork. to introduce

50 to 2,50

1,50 to 3.50

NEW.f.f.ATURES.
STILL GREATER ATTRACTIONS,

GIFTS of GREATER VALUE and VARIETY,
A still Larger and BetterSelected Stock of

Commissions and inducements to club!' and
to agents who are willing th devote their time
to our bit:einem.; so that those who,detirecan have
Eiy- GIFTS AIM Boosts Wrtuorr Moan...AO

We ski! endeavor to establish an agent in
every town in the United States, so that all who
will may benefit by our liberal system of trade.

We hare appointed A.J. GERR ITSON
our duly authorized 'agent for MONTROSE and
vicinity, who will receive and forward all orders
with attention and despatch. .

_
A NEW-AND REVISED CATALOGUE,

ready for distribution, containing every desira-
ble book, new or old, dow in print; and re-
knowledged by librarians and literary men to be
the most complete and best classified ever is-
sued, without an excoption.

500,000
are now re,dy to be given away, mailed free to
any address, o all parts of the world.t.lt contains
all the works no •

Art, Science and Nati r IPhilosopbicsl & gas.
oral History, $ '""2 Iliad Works, '

Advetintres, Travels.; V 'Historical -and Mss.
A cellaneous,

Agricultural and Disi moetieacTheologieal,
mastic Economy, s 1 Religious,

Belles LeUers,Essaytt,', iLAw, Medical,hiss.9ll-
-

~ &I ' et
Bibles,Standard Fictions,
Biographies, I c Prayer, Hymn and
Dictionaries, Glee Books,
Eneyeloptedirier 0 }Testt Books for
Gazetteers/ ~• i Schools, &c.. &e.,
And a thousand varieties ofpublications in eve-
ry department of literature. We sell as low=
and. in many eases, lower thtin—any other house

_in the country; and with every honk of the
value- of one dollar or more, we present some
useful Glft, without extra charge.

tLET EVERY ONE CONSULT HIS
OWN INTEREST,jAndbuy at EVANS' Gift Book Store.

TuR examine the prices of books, see the
er,„; ;beautiful„gifta so freely scattered among
"c"' 'or rons; aud tisfied that the on-PLll'rrt iv economical wabye ofsabuying books is at
-TO r"-,2 NO en BROADWAY,
GET 'LAFARGE HOTEL BUILDING,

' Tin ;WE GUARANTEE PERFECT .-sAr.
Bea fl- ISFACTION. •

A N JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES., -

Gina ioneExamineour'plan of business. Any
5 can who will. Observe the dail),
klistribution of watches, gold and silver;

AT • west, chatelaine,and guard chains; broil.'
ETIIIStets, cameo, goldatone,
GIFT Igarnet and gold sets of pin sod clasps;
'notyi,raeeleta, large, medium and small size;

sygit Orinps,chased, plain and set with stones,
",lessneo; Oilstone, coral ; mosaic sodes-

-I,gaved studs and sleeve buttoes;-searf
,un,,,,l,pins, crosses, gold pees and pencils; gold
n... 1" 311'.,peas in silver and moroccomot. and a
w IT. ithoutand other articles of use and value.
IRW-.1 A Gift with every book worthfrom 50

Yolli sets to $lOOOO. Sind /bee Calakos.
ciTT. I It will cost von nothing, and will be

.;valuable 'as a bZiok of reference,if notb-
king Address D.W.EVANS & CO.
I No 677 Broadway, New-York:

N.11.--A':WOn.o OF EXPLANATION TO
thong who have known ea under the 'style of
Evans & Co. The Business located by as at
No. 641 Broadway, New York City, is the oldest
established house in the country, and is known
-worldwide as the original "Evans & Co.'s
Gift Bookstore." Many have taken the &dean-

-oT our • popularity to advertise under the
asmennute;telmtreaestheirtrade—to protect the
few who may be onietleainted with Vas WOWing
state that we have no sonnection with any other
Gift Beet Honses- arid though man* advertise
under the name of Evans & Co., the Orm consti-
tutedby D. W.EVANS aid J. H.PRESTON,Is
the &el and only concernrightfully using
BMW Bat to prevent all confusldn in the future,
waahall use the"style of.

D. W. EVANS & CO., • •
and all persons wrongfully using the appelles
tiOa to tolidead the public, will be made toauf-
fartbs,pettafty of the law. - ,t,

D. W.EBABrOacta;T
ap.26, ly.l -677Broadway, New York.

MONTROSE, P!,k., SEPTEMBER 29,1859.

who comes :nearest .accomplishing that .for
which be was created._ Acquisitivenem_is not
the only faculty oftire mind requiring same-
lation. I,llold an-, Individual has no, more
right to bend all the energies-of his see! to
wealth-gittting, thereby arashiog out‘the hilli-
er impulses ofhisnature, than be has to in
dulge in gluttony, or

have equal rigr.t to their opin-
ions; Irejoice we lire in a land where freedom
of speech and ietiou is tolerated, where ,we
can do as we please. -

Mag.—,No one is morally entitled to do as
he pleases, unless be i 4 disposed to do right.

11.m.—Men offeu differ in respect to what
is right.

Mag.— Granted ; yet, methinks, every per-
son carries within his own.breast- monitor,
whose voice, if obeyed, will never load him
-o theconimbhioi oT:arcing.

Has.,-7No doubt cbut men of the world
seek for riches, honor, ielf agg-raodiZement.
To compass these ends, the admonitions o
conscience must often be unheeded.

Mag.—One had better be poor than proae-
ente a business that degrades his, manhood,
beitializes his affections,—in fine, ransforins
the'euthe man into a groveling slave of Plu-
to!

Enter POOKMAN.
Poor.—flow do you do. 'squire t—and

Hr. Hasty. too ! [They ercitcutge greetings]
Meg.—Beseated, neighbr Norman.
POUT—Thank you. (To aASTY.) I'm glad

to meet you here. I've called to settle that
note you have held against me so long. I
am sorry it could not have been taken up
sooner. You have greatly obliged me by

. wailing soltatiently. I thought too well of
you, to believe that you would put,- me to
trouble and costs in Vie matter until you' be-
came cons inced I .had resolved not to pay
you. I hoped you would-con-ider the un-
fortunate circumstances in which I am placed,
and be lenient toward me. In this, it seems,
I have-not been disappointed. Hate is the
amount or note, wi(h interestthereon ; (Pro.

I duces. the money;) and I am willing"to-pay
you socusthing,lresides for yotir kind forbear-
ance.

Ilas.— I wisb only my legal dues. I hope
you have not sacrificed property to rai•e
sum.

Poor.—No;'l think not;.only -subjected
myself and family to a little inconvenience ;

but poor folks get used. to this.' I Should
have been glad to have kept both my cows
this simmer, Once we so much needed the
profit of them 4)- but ihoUght we could get
along some way, and Illike to be hut of debt.

flas.—A commendable de-ire, truly.
Mag.2-110Wis your sick child I
Poor.—No titter! The physician thinks it

doubtful whether she !foes the day out.
will!cs11 down, shortly.

Poor.—Do, 'Sluice, if you earl. Your'
manykindnesses wilt not soon be lbTotten.
It is Indeed cheering to us, to the mtes.

our bitter trials, to receive the attention and
sympathy of friends, who can feel for others'
woes. But 1 must locoing. Good morning,
'Squire! Good morning, Mr. Hasty; again
accept my thanks f your clemency. I hope
soon to have an opportunity of requiting
your goodness. [Exit.

Mag.—Uofortunate man He d'ervis our
,commiseration. I have often wondered hots
he can appear so cheerful and resigned un-
der such a burden ofaffliction and discourag,e-
'vents. His strength is not of man. He
leans for sopport.upon an arm that is strong
to uphold the care-worn and sorrowing chil-
dren of humanity.

Has.—l wish I had not asked payment of
him so soon; hut 1 suppose it is too late to

indulge in regrets, on that score, now:: lii
words of gratitude, for what be conceived to

be my forbearance, were like. coals of fireupon my head. There is one thing I will do
—makereparation for the wrong I have done
bim. You take tbis twenty-dollar bill, ,anti
tell him to boy soothe cow with it. Say :o
him, also, when he wants :-noey come to me,
and he shall have it, and may gay me when
be can conveniently.

Mag.—God blewyou, hasty! Give-me your
band! 1rejoice tiist your heart is not steeled
to every generous impulse! I hope the cursed
enchantment in which avarice, Tor years, has
been lookitig your soul, will. this day be
broken; your views and aims assume that
elevated tone befitting the dignity of an in-
telligelice- gifted with attributes susceptible
of culture and expansion, while the ages of
eternity roll. The affluent realize not folly
what privations the poor often endure. Above
the drear regiono of want, the children-of
opulence are prone to forget the-sorrows of
those .who wander in the vale of poverty.
If Providence has showered temporal bles-
sings upon us, in What way can we better
manifest our appreciation of His goodness
than by relieving the wantsof the necessitous!
Genercrity ie a divine injunction. A covet-
ous man tis a being oraier contemplated in
the economy of Deity.. Consider, neighbor,
the vast amount of good you might do by
a judicious expenditure of only 6 small por-
tion of-your ample means. Your timely con-
tributions would cause many a widow' and
orphan's heart. to swell with emotions of the

deepest gratitude. Prayers would daily be
offered to Heaven invoking Its 'benisons
upon your bead. "The earth is the. Lord's,
and the fullness thereof." May we, then, so
live while atijootning here that, wbeo we shall
have passed away, it can be truly said of us
each, lie was an honest man, a good and
fattlrlul otescard. ."

Has.—To all this, I sty amen! with toy

abode heart. I've served the god of this,
lung enough. His. devotees are the

most miserable creatures in existence. Their
thiist fur gold is never quenched. _

Each se-
cessitici to theirboards, stimulate a desire for
more. *Home-joys are contemoed ; the vir-
tues uncultivated ;the higher outies pertain-
ing to life undone: -In fact, everything is
Made subservient to theallostassibmg passion
for gain. -

Meg..-----Precirletly so;- acid I itm gladyou
realize the deplorable condition into which
a too ardent lore for Tidies' had brought you.
Remember it is never too late fo'reforiti.: Evil
habits, -trolly iivitedi ms' be shaken-'off by
resolute and -persistent effort.

Has,—Yes; and this is, to tart.a sheering
reflection. r feel that I bare been greatly-
bentfitted by Abe present' tniarticw. ' .I"trust,
I shall go home:a wiser, • better man.

-hteg.—Ebsaven helpyea to lire, hereafter;
not for -yourself Alone, bet for others, and
thus fulfill 4,Paquireztiet.fuerAlia who "spike
as never uisn spike." -"-

Bas.HThentringyou for your kind sag-

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.<

STATE TICKET.
FOR AUDITOR or:stair.:

RICHARDSON L. WRIGHT, Philad's.
roa stravgros orgzsAL:

JOEIN ROWE, -Franklin.

COUNTY TICKET.
TOR SENATOR

THOMAS JOHNSON; Bridgewater:
ISsitiect to Cortferewx.]
TOR R6PRIBERTATIT6:

CHARM S. GILBERT, Great Bead.
?OR CODIMISSIONESI :

DANIEL ROSS, Auburn

FOR TeEssurten:
AMORY N. BULLARD, Montrose.

TbR atinvicr ATTORNILY

J. B. MvCOLLtJif, Bridgewater
FOR ROCRTY SURVEYOR

TIMOTUY BOYLE, New Milford

YOR COUNTY AUDITOR:,

STANLEY TURRELL, Forest Lake

Election, Tuesday, October 11.

Writtenfor 11. e Montrcise Democrat.
Scene in a magistrate's Office.

BY 8. W. T

CEIARACTIMS.—MAGISTRATE, IfAIM; and
POOII.IIAN.

RAW HAIM
Ilarty—i'Goorl-nrornine. 'squire ! the peer-

omit settledsthat riots I lawith you for col-
lection

Magistrate:7Ele has not. Ele called, how-
ever, last week, and acknowledged the justice
of your demand; but expressed regret that
he had not then means to concel it; said his
family were it took all the cash he
could get, to relieve theirwants. He a•cured
me he would obtain •be money • for you, as
soon as possible.

Bas.—The oldstory again! He has prom-
lied repiatedly to pay that debt. If he is
poor and unfortunate it is not my fault. I'm
not going to lose an honest due, if it can be
collecteck He has property enough to satis-
fy a small judgtrient of ten dollars I know,
and I'll daily with him no longer. You may
fill out a gonfalons for- him, _forthwith; and
I'll step over the way and band ittothe dons-
table, and we'll see if the delinquent can't
be brought to tbis mark.

Mag.—l am under obligation to issue the
writ if you so order; brit it will be as un-
pleasant duty, I assure you. Footman is an
industsions, and a worthy citizen.

sas.—l don't dispute this, 'squire. I want
my pay! The law provides a way to obtain
it, and I mean to have it, at once if possible.

Mag.—l ilways pity the wife and children
ofa debtor whoge,property is seized and sold
to discharge his liabilities.

Has.—Well, tinsinros is business, with me.
I look after my own interers, and let others
see to theirs. Were I-to allow sympathy to

control my affairs, I sboula-bea beggar in a
twelve month.

Doorman always been a
friend to yon

Has.—So far as I know; but a "friendly
feeling" don't liquidate a debt.

Mag.-A"mas"s gool will is often mereval-
uable than Lis gold, you know. Frequetoly
nothing is lost, but much gained,,by an exhi-
bition of clemency on the part of tke creditor.
I hope you will not be offended, if I take the
liberty of suggesting to you-that, in my opin-
ion, your intere-ts, in this case, will be pro
muted by exercising charity and forbearance.
Wben a man appeals willing to pay, it seetia
bard to subject him to the costs and perplexi-
tys.which a resort to. law necessarily occa-
sions.

Has.—lteally,'squirei it strikes .me it is
not for the pecuniary advantage of you justi-
ces to bare all these difficulties between men
amicably settled

Msg.—The magistrate who, by word, or
deed, encourages litigation,is a public nui-
sance, a pest to society; and should bemade
to feel the weight ofpopular indignation by
an immediateremoval from office.

Has—Public functionaries ought to be
conscientious, pure minded men ^, yet this is
not here nor there : 'I called on business.

Msg.—Shall I fill that summons I
• Has.—(nervously.) Why-yes-really-I-I-
don't know. Perhaps I hadn't better he too
hard in the matter.. Do you think bell pity
me within a month I

Mag—Yes; if be don't I will,-rather than
have non sue him, thusbringing an accession
to his `present trouble.

' lt is your privilege
to da-so, however; still I think, neighbor,
:you will agree with me, that there is such.*
thing as "legal right, and moral rightness,"
a principle we should not lose sight of -in our
intercour,e with the world. .

liss.-;Your "moral rightness" and'money
making have but little affinityfor each other
I fancy.

Mall.--Very tree. Mammoois se onscru.
pulous god. ..4hylocke like, he .always claims
his "pound of flesh!" With heart hard as
adamant, and told as the -waters of Letbe, his
ear is deaf ib the cries of suffering humanity,
that come np from every part of our:law:1.1
His devotees everywhere •ahotind ; and are as

~ callous-hearted and asympathetio as their
• remorseless divinity. , Not to mention the
crowds of victims annually slain upon Lis al-
tar, the influence he exerts upon successive
gene/edas of men, :is subversive of their
hi heist good as rational beings, created for a
nobler purpose.than to speed their allotted
probating here in accumulatieg 'glittering
babies, which, by a single breath of fortune,
may be scatteledlike-chaffbefore the wind.

Has.--rAlr,well..`quire, differentwee have'
different Views stoat these things. I find; in 1
order tit succeed in life, it will not do to he
too serepoloaa • . . .

Map—bidet' depends epon the constree,
tioo we give the,tenn scats, is applied to

sectelarpotsnits. Ifthe scquisitioa ofmoney,
[lochs and herds, bases endless's. regisdleas
of thebigains of philsetbroiy and justice,
may feidled a access; the teach;

input Christianity, 1.0. siy.' nothing of the
"motel oOde,"ar•• sadly et halt. limy- -view
of the selipcs, that sae is boost soemittal,

I gestions, and 'assuring you Of my confined
I regards, I wish yoh a Very good-morning!

shalt -be. happy to receive calls
from you at all 'convenient times; good-
morning! - [Exit Hasty.

Nag.—(Soitts,)—OhErbat mankind would
. realize 'mote fully the obligations they are

under to each' other,and seek •to bear one
another's burdens, instead of'tranifesting a
covetous and- domineering spirit so complete-
ly at.war with the beat interests:of our race!
How often do the poor suffer at the bands
of the rich, whose plethoric coffers groan
with proceeds of unrequited toil 1 How of,
ten- does puree-proud arrogance usurp the
ngbta of the -mere worthy;but less influen-
tiall Shielded, by the mgia of gold, the

_foulest wrongs ars daily committed.. Out-
rages upon the sanctity of domestic life rite
becoibitl'ahrtmingly previsions 'High mists-
are betmied. Honoris compromised. Pub,-
lie Offices are, prostituted for the achieve-
ment of selfish designs. Law is contravened,
or misinterpreted to subserve partisan schemes.
Patriotism, with many, is becoming only
another name for political licentiousness. A
spirit of 'Runlet exclusiveneas and rebellion
against legal authority, is at work in our,
moist, provoking sectional' animosities, en-
gendering strife, fanning into flame the em-
bers of defunct aristocracy (an extoic tliat
had its birth in the land of kings and heredi-
tary successions) and imparing the confidence
of the people in the efficacy, and ultimate
triumph of those just and salutary princi-
ples enounced be the fotinders of.our Repub-
lic. To' arrest this spirit, so inimcal to our
well-being as a nationf; to do 'good at alt
times, and to all persons; to encourage be,
nevolent enterprtse; to tester the growth of
institutions established fin the development
of mankind, intellectuallyonorally, and phyti-
cally ; to exercise charity toward all men,
and bear submissively the ills of life, are ob-
ligations incumbent noon, na,'"not merely as
rational and accountable beings, but as fel-
low-citizens of a Confederacy, wherein virtue,
morality, and love of country form the safest
bulwark against the encroachments of infi-
delity, despotism, arbitrary power; and all
other evils which may conspire to destroy
the fabric of our constitutional freedom, and
blot from the Political firmament a lumina-
ry, whose steady and serene effulgence is
tiestined, ultiniately, to illume the entire
World.; di.pel the darkness ofcivil, and ecte-
siastical error; disentbrall the opPestred, and
light their pathwaytoThe shrine of Liberty,
ordained by God to be upraised in ever
clime. '

Lathrop, Pa.

White Slaveiy. •

The sensitive ladies and gentlemen in
"...Berrie England," who Wept bitter tears
over the hardshipsof UncleTurn, are afflicted
with a wonderful lack of perception in re-
ward to the Sufferinos of the ir own rAlitiry
people. Tot to mention the thousands ot:..N 1.poor bouseless outcasts who periodically
perish in the ditches of Queedore and Tin- ,
vier, or the notnbensAlrigen from the home-
steads of their ancestors by tory landlords
-and tithe protectors, we find many instances-
in our English exchanges illustrative of the
abject and degraded condition of "the lower
clas.es" in the dominionof Her Most Gra-
cious Majesty Victoria the First. The last,-

though-not feast, in this connection mast be
placed a -recent occurrence—one of half- a
dozen similar, we may‘state—which happen-
ed at the- natal. depot of 'Woolwich, and
which is chronicled as-a mere matter of.
ordinary news, by the Briton's faithful Times.
It conjures up strange suggestions as to the
sincerary of "the heartfelt syrepathy, for the
persecuted colofed man," which-theHutchess
of Setherint4l a-su,ed Mrs. Stowe was '`. uni-
versally felt by the English people, from the
Cheviot [lids to the Land's Enda." The tel.:
e,copic philanthropists who can see with
minute accuracy 'the domestic troubles Of
Dinah and Sam in Mis-iisippi,..and whose
purse bleeds fre_tly to ameliorate the social
wrongs of Biloraboolab Glia,-airs deaf as mar-
ble images to the cries of agony and despair
that go up to heaven fiord Woolwich.' But
let the Tbaaderer tell the remainder of the
store ; •

"Two soldiers were flogged at Woolwich
garrison on the Ist instant. The first man,
named Green, bore hie panishment..atostated
by en eye witness ' like a true soldier, but
the second named Davis, a young recruit,
protested' bia innocence of the crime of -de-
sertion, bellowed and , screamed for mercy;and
supplicated Qolonel Talbot and the medical
officersand Others who were present to have
compassion on him Or ,he should die. fps
back wig covered with a mass of large, red,
inflated boils, which bled profusely at every
stroke, mid reddened the ground under hip
feet, upon which the cat. was ordered to be
withheld for a few moments, when, finding
that his punishment was not at an end, be
gave vent to exclamations for mercy, and
partly succeeded in delivering himself. by
force -from the straps which bound him to
the halyards. The punishment was • again
ordered to be continued, when at every suc-
ceeding stroke his cries and exclamations
were nio't lamentable;insomuch that/facers
and men swooned away at the sickening
spectacle, and .had to be carried into the
open air, One officer and upward of twenty
non-commissioned officers and men long in
the service fainted, and others stopped their
ears and closed their eyes, lest they, too,

should become unnerved, and be subject to

the reproach and ridicule of their comrades."
How does this strike the negro philatithro-

k plats of England and America',

ThreatenedTreason...
The Constitution of the .United States pro.

vides asfollows :
,

°No person held to service- or labor to one
State under the laws thereof, escaping into
another, shall be releasoffrom such service or
labor by any. law or repletion. therein, het
shall be delivered trp oo claim of the party `to
whom such eervice or labormay he due.'

The present. Repoblican candidate forpoes
ernor of Ohio, with s -full understanding of
the fact that he cannot enter upoa the duies
ofbis sboold-he be elected. without to.,
king asolemn oath to support, the -Dokilrtitu-:
dourof the United States andeeery part there-
of, makes the following dechttation : •

"Ifl Soo elected Governor—end limped to
be—no fugitive slave shall be rant back, to
Keidesky or any othersleveStste; if I can-
not otherwise protect biro from his pursuers,
I willemploy asbayonet, so belp me God.".

Let thefatradeillry tbri bayonet, 'if they
dare; Ueda Saw uses lump to cure snob cc-

, see, when other metes fail.' •
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Gedigia Court---ARich Soezie.
- After at well-known Georgia,
General bad. administered the navaloitth tot
the irand and petit. juries: and bailiffs, he
turned to the residing ~1udge, end yntetarkid:-,

801.--May h pletnie your flialtOr;ltio-not-
remember any form of an oatit:iiiiiiiniatered to
'the lobby bailiffs, but by your pertobwioti, I
think I can froze one that will be eatisfacto ,

ry to the Court.
Judge—Proceitl, 'Mr. Pollcitot.

- Sol.—Put your band the book ; where-
upon a tell, lean, vinegarlaced sonof Atria,
stepped up and promptly grabbed the book.

Sol.—You do solemnly awest in the pres-
ence of this Court, and us lawyers, that you
ga into. the lobby, and there remain with
your eyes skinnedduring theentire sesrrion of
court. That you will not suffer any one to-
ajietik aticivea WU' villiiper, end 'if any 'one
shall dare to do.t* soinpresent* of your rOyat
bikhnera, you will vociferously exclaim,
"Silence in the lobby!" and if,prder is not
immediately restored, you further swear,r flat
you will, by one ponderous blow of your fist,.
planted between the peepers of the offender, -
knock him .down. Ali this you will do' to
the best of your skill and knowledge, m help_
you God.

-• The bailiff took the position assigned birn,l.
and immediatery after the Court was organ-
lied, TOM Diggers, w,ho looked

_

as green ae
young gourds, walked into the room, wear-
ing brogans No. 11, and his hands thrust
deep into Ma pockets, and inquired :,

" Hello,fellows, where in the thunder is Jim
Snellins1"•

Silence in the robb 'y rosredthd enraged'
Brogans—You must be an alUed tarsal

fool, and of ye jistopen that brearap of
your'n agin, your mammy won't kno ye. •

Vibeftupon, Jim Jarvis, - the bailiff; lot ffy
the dogs of war, and greeny fell IN: on his
back, with his heels at an angle of forty de,
grees in the air... Ile grabbed greeny by the
seat of his isomer+, end ()rigged bin wrong
end foremost into the presence of his Honor,.
the presiding Judge, ancl said

Mir, Judge, here's that darned infernal Tom
I Diggers, that won't never in a court-house
afore, and be undertook to Jun over this
'chicken ; but 'cordin' to my Oath I fetched
the tarnsl citter up stooding, by giving him
a jerk atween the eyes 'cordin' to law, and
now ray the -word,. 'and, I'll maul the dog•.
wood juice oaten Litn afore you kin wink
your eyes twice."

Judge—Taro him loose, Mr. Bailiff, and
laccept the thanks of the Court fur the prompt
discharge-of your official duties.

Exit Creenc with-eyes large fce-tea satteve

SURVIVE Olt Pcnisitt;
TILE SCIENCES OF LIFE A N'l.) DEATH.

A machine flr c%siing' hullers has treen-
started at Wie-binzton, capable of turning.
RiEicqi fiVelPFl,ilek`relli'to"tkle'tetienr:Wftt7tl
ing, as to tut of curing. MNOthan five bun-
died instillll.leplS Of I)(.41;z1113 destruction .

tia.e been patented within the last twenty
vears. and hut trrogresteuratives, Holloway's-
Palls and Ointment, hare been introduced in
that time. It would eeena.lhowever, that the
medicines pretty fairly balance the account
between',.he ...healing art and the science or
dostruution. The probability that they

I save a much greater number of Tires that 1rides, pistols and cannon destroy. The 1
cuusumption of them is increasing jn almost,:
geometrical ratio in this country, the odd in
their favor are augmenting every year. The
late California papers repr,aeut the-e remedies
as accomplishing the most extraordinary
cures in that State, and especially Ili the pls...
oeres, slut and dry. That, mow tenaciocs of
all internal diseaseNtlysantery, is said to have
lost all its terrors in the eyes of the miners,
since the' introduction of the Pills; and the
virulent eruptions and ulcetous disorder's,
contracted by working in' excavations half
tilled with water, under a hdt sun, art so rap-
idly reduced by the application of the Oint-
ment, that the diggers are less careful than
they ought to be to avoid exposure. Bilious
reinittents; and intermittent fevers, have here-
tofore been terrible scourges in the valley of

• the Sacramento, and in 'the neighborhood of
all the a'ater-eourses where the presence of
gold has attracted a populatiJn; • but now,
the papers say that these disorders appears to
he dying.out under the renovating and• puri-
fying operation' of the former preparation::
This is better news than the intelligence of
new gold discoveries.--Xlining Record, Potts-.
villa, Pa.

THAT"AItEXLMENT."--Tbat infarnous prts, 7
soliptive ptuposition recently adopted by tlni
Black Republicans of ..31o.saelitt,•:,s, and \

tbui ineurputated jut& their con:tilution, is
as follows:

No person offoreign birth shall b. allowed
o vote, nor shall be eligible to office, unless he

shalt have reAded within the jurisdiction of tho
State for two years subsequent to his natural-
ization, and shall be otherwise qualified accord-
ing to the Constitution and laws of the Coin-
tuustiweaith:

This is Black Republican doctrine in re--'
gard to adopted citizens. A runaway slas4
can vote just as soon as a native white man,
but an - Inahnan, a Geriman, or other for-
eign born citizen is degraded below the slave.
Such is Black Republicanisen—Portfand
Ar us. _

,

itgr Heenan, of pugilistic notoriety, pub-
lishes an affidavit stating that ha went to
the Syracuse Democratic Convention out of
his own ourio-ity, and Not as the friend of i
Mayor Wood ; that he was there the guest of
Marsbal Ityndera, [a Soft-Shell Rowdy] who
paid i.is billit; and offered him 630 to take an
active part in the convention; that he is in-
debtedto MayOrTieinann for his office. ,

Tog election id-. Caiiforniii for State officers
and members of Congress tool; place on the
Itt_of September. InOctober eleotions will
occur in Pennsylvania,Ohio, Minnesota, Miss-

Gevrgia, .Ksristet, In the,
early part of-Nor(rober the.following State*
will voter New York, New JerAey, Igookiana.
Maryland, Mas‘aolurvor,r, and Wisconsin, ,

P Leslie, the allow teachers twin:
dler, was ivied for larceny of the wearing ap.
pare! of one of his victims. The Judge•regret•
led that he was only amenable upon this
charge, and sentenced him to three years hard
labor in the"Peeiteutiery, the extreme penal-
ty Of the law.

There.are IS anti-•lavbry papers now
.printed states, [to in •English and 8
German, which0 ate in Itiwinuri, Big
V*1,113 EP, 0 is Md., and 9 in D. 0.•

-

Squintang Jury.
The Washington News records the following I
ROI ts-iot-teminisence:

Once upon a time, or, to be'a little more
particular, nearly half ecentury ago; 'there
dwelt in the Vitro of in old England, a
remarkable* oddity, in the person of an at-

torney-at-law, who, although not fair to look
upon, (for be was, in truth, one of the home-
liest spktiimens of humanity ever beheld by
mutat man,) was withal person of sound
judgment,great benevolence, varied learning,
a poet,* painter, and awit of nomean order.
It solappened that the aforesaid gentleman,
G El., was appointed Wei
Sheriff of the town of a man
of fortune, and bad a kind heart, as many a
poor.prisoner could to:wily who partook of
the scrod swhi.ts sho-
were liberally supplied at Christmas acid
other well-known festivals, from the ?fixate
house of the High She.itl.
• It was,' of course the duty- of the Be
Sheriff to summon a Grandand Pe•it Jury,
to attend at the Qurter Sessions, of which
the Recorder, Mayor" and Aldermen of the
borough composed the Court. In the. pei-
fornianee of Ins official•duty in summoning
the Petit Jury, our IligirSheritT indulged in

sortie of the drollest and strangest freaks that
have probably ever been hard of in any'otb-
er town or country. _

In the first place; be summoned for the
October Court a Jury con-hting of twelve of
the fattest men be could find iu 'Me-borough,'
and when they carne to the book to be
-sworn, it appears that only nine -jurors could
sit comfortably in ...the box ! Alta' a good
deal of sweating, squeezing and scolding, the
pannel was litterally jammed into the box't
and, when rested, they pre•ented to,the eye of:
the Court, the barristers and audience, the
" tightest fit!' of &jury that was ever;Seen in
a court-room. _Literally, they became, much
to the truitusement of the court and its robed
advocates, "a packed jery," aud no mistake.

For the January term, our facetious High
Sheriff (in consequence, it was said, of some
hint from the Recorder that there should be
Edmore fat pannela summoned to pis Court,)
went to the opposite extreme. He sornmoned
twelve of the leane-t and t illestNinan hecould

find . in the borough ; /and when they ,took
their cents in the bux, it appeared compara-
tively empty=there was.indtei room enough
fur twelve inure of the same sort and dimes-

At the AO] term of the• Court, our hu-
morous functionary summoned a jury con-
sisting of twelve barbers! ,I,tow, it happened
that among the, latter were the very petru-
quiers who dressed the Recorder and barris-
tem' wig and, come of the latter, arriving
lattiat the bar, had to appear that morning
in court with their. wigs undres4ed, so as to
cat a very ridiculous figure, amid the millet=

the rgtt tent Lriy,4ergth Innr4ry,
but looked "grave asa Judge," a bilebe toed
to keep silence in the coin roam.

But the crowing joke of this waggish fun-
tionary occurred at the summoning ofbibt-

fourth and last jury at the summer session in
For that term of the Court, the High

Sheriff, not having thefear of the Recorder, the
the ildaydiV, and the Aldermen before his eyes,
actually summoned a squinting jury, twelve
as queer looking bipeds us ever took their
rear; in the jury box—a jury that was pro-
bahly more looked at and laughed at than
any of, the appointed twelve that everyvere

. sworn to "well and truly. try, and true de-
liverance make, between their Sovereign bard
theKing and the prisoner at the bar." .

But the scene was so irresistably droll that
the learned Border could not maintain his
gravity. The,Mayor and Alder Men followed
suit;-. The barristers laughed while their gigs
'became bald, powderless; nay,, even the poor
prisMaers in the dock, who were 'to be put
upon their trial,'arnd some of them to undergo

~transportation, could not refrain from joining
in the general oachioation. And when the
Recorder 'commanded the' ll'gb • Sheriff to

bring the court-rocFrn to order, and intimated
with a half suppressed latigholit, the latter
ought to be ashamed of himself for summon-
ing such a jury, the drollery of this (mart'

scene was considerably heightened .by the
quick, read* and sonorous response of the
High. Sheriff, who. looking at the same . lima
at the squinting jury, exclaimed—"All good
and liwful.men, your honor."

But our huinorous functionary has long
since "sh'ufiled of his molts! coil."

The Slave Trade.
Is an article relating to the let reports• of

the large number of slaves tecently landed at

the South, the New Orleans Crescent says :

The Northern papers have been terribly ex-
orcised about what they choose to term'a re-
opening of the African slave trade.

We have enjoyed the spectacle, and take
great pleasure at all times in .witnessiog the
contortioas or the Pharisaical friends of the
Afr:can race. We hke to see a fanatic arid
hypocrite invent a falsehood. and then irnpale,
himself upon it for the edification of the
careless public and theamusement Cell sen-
sible men. It is so funny. •

Perhaps we' have helped on`the delusion
under which so many of the• free soil papers
of the North labor. Ifso, we shall not beg
pardon of anybody. We have alluded to the
matter on several -occasions, and assumed
neither positive nornegative ground'. Indeed
we are not sure but Mat we encouraged
the idea that the-African slave traria-was in
active operation. If we did-rwe don't rem- Iember exactly at the present writing—it was
to make Greeley, Beecher do Co. bowl, and
rave,'not-because we brut any definite or oth-
er knowledgein the pretnises. We were too
well ammo that a large majority of Southern,
slaveholdeis were opposed to a re-openittrz of
the tragic, and were convinced that nothing
ofthe sort on anything like. an extensive
scale,e.onld -be conspmmated -without our 1.knosledge-'-our means of arquisin,g informa-
tion being ratites large than-otherwise. Per-
hips one or two cargoes of Congos-number-1
ing 200 or. 800 each, 'have been landed on
Southern ehor elyfrorn YANKEE 'VESSELS;
mended by YANKEES, and fitted out and
inpported by YANKEE MONEY and EN- ,
TERPRISE, EXCLUSIVELY. Of eyed thisl
we-are by no m-ans sure ;.but, if it be -ther.
exist,* YANKEE,. at home a EAMPANT
ABOLITIONIST, wasat the bottom of it.
ASolittterner =would no more think of going'
to o*ga for a supply of laborers than of ap-,
plying to the man in the moon to takeup • a
note In'bank for him. •


